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'l;'uesday; Mnrch 17, 19411

:NEW ;MEX(CO ;LO;BO
•

Contest Is TodCly

Inter-A

"
. Playing hosts to students from the New Mexico
state college at Las Cruces· and the University of Ari~ona, five students from the University, finalists for
the diskict conference to be held in the Student Union
building will compete for top honors in the national
Extemore-Discussion contest on Inter-American affairs this afterno~m.
Competing from the University are Theo Crevenna,
Bob Alsup, Walter Sullivan, John Light and Elaine
Ortman who survived the local elimination finals two
weeke ago.
·
Dr. Alan Swallow, debate coach, is r,onference direcj,

''>''

Laura June Blount, Kappa Kappa
Gamma sophomore and president
of Spurs, was chosen 'by the engin~crs to reign as q u~cn over the
annual St. Patrick's ball Friday
night. Selected as he1· _attendants
·were Betty Fagan a:nd Virginia
Minter.
Crowning of the queen and he:t.·
two attendants was the llighlight
of the dancQ .. Balloting was held
dul'ing the evening and the winne1·s
announced after the tabulation of
the votes.
Approximately 120 guet=~ts, including the engineers and their
dates, membel'S of the U:niversity
.faculty and outstand~ng New Mexico engineers, thronged the ball-\
room of lhe Hilton ho';el for the
·
event.
Decorations we1·e carried ~ut in
the theme of Old Erin in keeping \
with the patron saint of the engineers, Huge green sham1·ocks cam-J
ouflaging fioodlights :formed the
central theme.
.
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'
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Gambling galore will sprout from all corners of the Kappa
Sig casa tomorrow night, 8 ;30 when the all-brawn-men hold
their annual Smoker to lure the best in the gambling west for
a fun frolic of fund raising-for the KSigs.
Entertaining men students and alumnae, the athlete th.t·ong
plans to serve cigar.ettes (Wings and Avalons) and ctgars
(the three for a nickel blend) to all invitees-paying a 25

Six new books, ranging f1·om fiction to biography, have been added
to the library :rental collection.
John Steinbeck sco1·es another
hit with 11 The lVIoon is Down,'' the
story of a. N orwegi1m town after
the Nazi invasion. The spiritual _:_-------------li'cents invitation charge.
I disintegration and death of Europe
A~ a theatrical sideline, eon~
·is pictured vjvidly in Steinbeck's
cocted in an endeavor to lur~ theinimitable sty~e.
atergaera from opening night of
~>
The adjm:~tments an American
"Male Animal" at Rodey, the wily
ti:> girl makes to life in Poland before
gridsters will offer their prize win·· :: and after the war is told in Princess
ning Kampus Kaper skit versilon of
·Paul Sapieh~'s "Polif;!h Profile."
f'Eliot Roosevelt.''
1· 11Breakfast with the Nikolides"
Imbued with a competitive spirit,
LAURA JUNE DLOUNT, KKG is the title o~ Rume1' Godden's new
the spo1'tsmcn ytill also offer as a
sophomoro and tlresident of book which tells of the gossip that
sideline a challenge to tb.e :LOBO
Spurs, was the University engi- results when the family of the head
engineersi edition editors in the
neers' selection for queen at their ot' n British model farm comes to
art of liberal jokeB-all nputedly
annnal St. Pat's ball Friday India from England.
skimmed from a prize crop of subA hen.rt-rendingly sympathetic
night. (Courtesy, Alb, JOURtle interpretations from various
picture of how the Enghsh are livNAL.)
.
and sundry campus feminites.
1ing at present is revealed in "ReBridge, chewing tobacco, brid~e,
spectfuly yours, Anniet a book of
chewing tobacco, bridge and chew..
letters written by a London cook
ing tobacco are among the vari~
to her mistress who is in America
eties o£ games to be offered.
' 1for the duration."
The 25 cent invitation ducats
Laura Koch, former UNM stuCompleting the new selections
may be obtained from any Kappa
INTEREST IN THINGS MECHANICAL gave this trio important
\dent and daughte1· of Dr. and Mrs. are HBolivar" by Ludwig and 41 CorSig with Millal'd Smith, social
.positions as student nppre;n.tices at the East Pittsburgh works of tlte
0. H. S. Koch, was married March de11 Hull" by "L. Hinton~ two exchairman, leading the selling talent
Westinghouse Electric and manufacturing company• Members of
16 to LiQutenant Malcolm W, Heard, ceptionally fine biographies.
array. All profits earned will be
18th :ransport sq~adron, Hamilton
the special graduate student course, they are Ansley 'Vestb!ook _of
spent for uew l'ecords, house fur..
Nelv Mexico A & M, Carl 'Don' Singer and Ray Th.ompson, t;rmvers•ty
.,
field m San Francxsco.
nishings and decorations for- the
engineering graduates last year. The course combmes practical work,
Phi Alpha Theta, national honor-~ The bride was a j~nior in the
Casa Lopez dance to be given next
expert instruction and guidance and was originated a century. ago by ary history fraternity, held its an- college of arts and sciences and a
month.
Westinghouse in order to llclp bridge the gap between academ•e -prep.. nual initiation set"Vices in the Sau- popular member of Kappa Kappa
No invitations will be extended
nrJition and actual production work.
dent Union building lounge Sun- Gamma. She returned on March 1
to women.
IMPETUS
lN
THE
Pan-.A,meri~~':_:~:_:::::=~===::.::..:::;-----------:-:-:-:--- day evening, March 15. Those in- from Honolulu, Hawaii where she Dr. Irving A. Leonard, profesitiated into the society were ~iarie has been employed as a secretary sor of Spanish at John Carter ean field was noted last week
•
Pope Wallis, Benito Anzures, Con- in government service.
.
Brown
university, . ~rovidenee, with the announcement that Jerad Naegle, John Light, Ruth
Because o£ the une;rtamty _of Rhode Island was a vtsttor on the sus Guerrero Galvan, young
1\iexiean artist, would serve as
.
•
.1
Ford Ruth Yeager, Virginia Don- leaves from Army serv1ee, a qu1et campus last weekend.
Fo~r home ~co~omlCS maJors~~ Dr. John G. Kirkwood, .associate ley a'nd Audrey Pitt.
wed?ing ceremony ~as held.
Dr. Leonard is ma~ing a survey artist-in-residence to UNM for
termmate thelr S1X weeks course
professor of chemistry at Cornell} Initiation ceremonies were :f'olLleutenant Heard IS the son C?f in graduate irtstruchon and per- the present year. (Courtesy, Alb.
Latin American crnft work by
cture
on
the home management house this
.
't
the
'lowed
by
an
informal
dmner
at
La
Mrs.
Dorothy Heard of Taos. He sonnel in Latin America societ.les. JOURNAL.)
students in the University craft
111 1
Wednesday, it was learned ioday. ~~~~~;~ ~; Liq~ids" tomqrrow Plaeita, guests being the history was enrolled at the Univ~rsity last The U11;iversity was on.e' of the cenclasses will be exhibited in the
On Th~rsday ~new group wil~ ta~e ni ht 8:15 in the science lecture faculty, Dr. Irving A. Leonard of year as~ sophomol·e, havm~ tra~s~ ters selected for partlcular study.
fine arts buUding for the next two
up. residence m the ~ome whl.ch 1~ ;,h~ lecture will follow the John Carter Brown university and ferred from Colora.do. umver;;tty He was formerly with the Rockeweeks, Mela Sedillo, instructor, anbemg rented from Sigma Phi Ep
tbl b
t £·Sigma Xi hon- Dr and Mrs Richard F. Behrendt. and completed prehmmary fhght felelr Foundation in New York and
nounced today.
1
silon.
·
mon Y. anq~e to •t to be,given
Dr Behre~dt of tl\e Inter-Amer- instruction as a OAA student. He is remembered as a visitor to this
Included in the exhibit will be a
The gi'rls who will have~ com... Ol"ary
science
.~.ra erm Yt
·
.
d
h'
.
·
D
mber
th
t 6 .30 . th S b
ican faculty the honor speaker of recewe
1s wmgs m
ece
campus on a number of o er occagroup of wooden animals carved
. tant the event .fall<ed on ~'Some Fac- and is now stationed with the trans.. sions
pleted their work are Frances a · ..J.n et ~ 'K 11
by Sadie Dresher, Navajo rugs and
Bradbury, Revis Mae Thomas, Ada Dr. mc~n
e ~Yt. ass~~rge tors of
Political ·and lntellec~ port squadron in San Rafael, Calif.
' -------The
Independent
men's
spring
other wood work.
Mae Simpers and Ida Tixier.
professor 0 geo ogy, . 1s m c .
B ck round of the Nazi Die~
Lieutenant and Mrs. Heard will
'Vo1·kmnnship on the rugs, infonnal will be held 1\olal'ch 28 in the
Florence Schroeder is in chal'ge of the banquet, honormg Dr. Kuk- i~~~rsh~p.'~
make their home in San ~afael.
·
Student Union ballroom, officials eluding the washing, carding, spin..
of the house,
wood.
•
.announced today. This dance will ning and dying of the wool, is
replace the annual Gold and Russet done by the students.
Several anthropology students baU.
, Ann Batchelor, Virginia Rylance
.
have been inducted in braiJches of A crowning of the Independent and Frances Clark have rugs on
the United States defenie service, queen, the man with the best line, display,
it was announced by members of the best dressed man and the most . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
the anthropology department.
popular man will take place.
I
1 _ ,....
Robert Lister is serving in DiviThe queens .are to b~ nominate_d
sion Intelligence, nsomewhere in by each independent girls orgamw
the Pacific."; Robert Ariss is in the zation and the men will be nom(Continued from page two}
sound station, San Diego; Wesley inated by each of the dormitories
There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6Y•I
Hurt is stationed .at Camp Rob~ and the town boya.
.
Where Are They?
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
erts, California; Ed Dozier is at
All nominntions must be m by Dear Editor:
J\.loifet field, Te:xas: and Rhodes next Saturday to either Bill DanHave you discontinued your colcigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
Arnold is in Sheppard field~ Texas. ley or Jim Hubabrd.
umn "Coverage" and Bob Reece's
Ed Gregory is in the Army air
And, when you buy Chesterfields, you
column 11 Press Box Pow-Wow," or
eorps in California; Bill Malloy is Reports Challenge
\ have University ndministratitm and
have the satisfaction of knowing you are
in an infantry division in Texas i 1 'Y thf 1n
•
athletic officials suggested you de~
· .a yeoman, m
· ·1 ou
getting a superior blend of the world's best
Carroll Burroughs 1.s
C t' u d ess
from page one)
viate a. little 1 I read those colthe U. S. Navy, Wmifred Busklt'k I
on mue
. umns for their truly personal, and
cigarette tobaccos. This famoUs blend gives
was recently Urafted into tho\ Liebert who wo~ked at the. h~
req_l, student opinion;
Army; Charles Kepner is junior 1bra;ry at first and 1s now_ workmg what seemed
you a smoke that is definitely MILDER, far
although 1'Coverageu seems to take
photographer
in
the
FBI
at
Las
on
a
:farm
:fo-r
part
.of
~1s
college
I
COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING. Make your
Jexpenses has set. his a1m on n.n the cause of the underdog most of
Vegas, Nevada.
into the U.S. T. 1
Bill
Thompson
is
in
the
infantry
, electrical engineermg career an~ lS the time.
next pack Chesterfields.
necessary I. . . reasury for the Tax- St
A Student, '43
in Oregon and Dan McKnight and ~a member of. the NROTC. He 1~ a
or one Week'
amps
Bob Reece \till leave shortly for
You can't buy a better cigarette.
Cad Chapman enlisted in Naval graduate of the Albuquerque h1gh
study in meteorology in New York
air
corps and are waiting to go.
1school.
_
soon and has resigned as Lobo
<Or tlefe., •
"Y
·'\:::;3 ~7
2
emaneyear•
1 /~
>-.~ 'sports edit.or. "Coverage'" found no
To ,080 SMALL •
••. "
"·
underdog last week.-Ed.
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former UNM Students
Are Married on Coast

I

I

PHI ALPHA THETA
IUITIATES EI.GHT .

Rhode Island Professor
Is Weekend UVisitor

FOUR HOM E EC MAJORS Cornell Professor Will
NEAR END OF TRAINING Lecture Tomorrow N1ght

In this forum there will be four parts to topic discussion: (1) an opening address, seven minutes for
each speaker; (2) a questioning period two minutes
each speaker; (3) closing reJllal'l<s, three minutes
each speaker• and (4)
d'
f
.
• .
. an au lence open oru~.
To~ncs f~r discussion are. From Inca EI_UPJre to
HemispheriC Con~ess, Americans South, Latm Arne:can Ca;n Supply It., Fr~m Aztec.Caneo to P~n- Amer1~an Clipper, The Amer1cas Agamst ~he AXIs, and . , ,
More Tllan an Emergency Undertalang,
Judging the various phases of the contest are David
L. Campa, assistant professor of history 11t the state

MEXICO LOBO

:

l

tor. Held in two sectio.ns, the contest will begin with
a round table discussion this afternoon at 1 :30 p. m.
in the Student Union basement lounge where Dr. VicDudley Wynn, acting head of the English department,
will aetas chairman,·
Following this, another round table discussion over
radio station KOB at 4 p. m. will be given by all the
members participating.
At 7 :30 tonight the final contest forum takes place
in the tSudent Union basement lounge where Dr. Victor Kleven, assistant professor in the government department, will act as chairman.
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college; Victor Pesqueira, general consul 'for Mexico
in Albuquerque; and Erna Ferguson, prominent
author of books on Latin America.
!W? w!nn:rs tonig~t will be chosen to repr~sent
thiS district m the regiOnal conference at the Umversity of utah in Salt Lake City, April15. Two winners
from each of six regions throughout the nation will
compete in the Washington, D. c. contest, May 15.
Two winners of this contest will receive a free trip to
South America.
The district conference today is sponsored by the
School of Inter-Aemrican affairs under Dr. Joaquin
Ortega, director, and the University Debate council.

Ten Students Select~d
To Festival Committee

1

Ten students today were selected as members of the official
No. 48 student committee for the fifth annual Festival of the Fine
Arts to be held here next month,
The appointments were made by Eddie Apodaca, editor of
the LOBO, who selected the students in conjunction with
Mela Sedillo, general chairman of the festival and chairman

Play Run· Ends Tonigh t
First Performance
Of 'Male Animal'
Proves Successful
Author's Indictment
On Issues Praised

Three Terms

I-I ere

of the 1~culty committee,
Selected from List

Imminent

Originality

Latin American Crafts
Are Now on Display

----------

1

I

BARB SEMI-FORMAL
HONORS QUEEN KING
MARCH 28 IN SUB,

the

AnthropologiStS Also

Contribute Manpower

Pkaiure

1

r
1
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I • • Lt I t 1r ..
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$2 OUiOeOPay More Than.
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.

··=-

~·~~-.
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1,300,000

or
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~

.
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~ ~

BINGO
Play Bingo Free
DANCE TO FIVE-PIECE SWING BAND
Bingo Prizes Donated by Local Merchants

TON t·GI-IT
,.-

'7 :45 till 10

0' Those Girls!
Dear Bust Muscles:
Of all people you girls .nrc the
most irresponsible. You are the
old battle axes who send men to the
army and grab up any old recruit.
Yo_u .fragile bit of inining idiots
are very happy when a man goes
to the army because you think that
then you can get another sucker.
You blat your brains out like Stenhouse and Smith nnd spend your
timme trying to have a good time.
Not a serious thought ever enters your puss-fil1ed heads and the
only thing that ever comes ncar
your entirt: craniUm is :food and
lmorc waxy make-up.
1 You and :your selfish laziness are
'the reason that so many people
look upon you as a disgusting obw
jcct of humanity. Where are all of
your girls' organizations that always boast about their intelligent
and a<:tive girls 7
In ease you are WQndering what
l'm. talking about it is the .fo.ct
that you do nt help the Red Cross
as you niight. lt is n very fortunate thing if three of 'you turn up.
"The Male Anlma1/' t4J)

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
PRlNTING - BINDING
lta-&11 Walt Geld

Modern Trends
Melody in Beauty

Pamphlets Replace Bulletins
In Anthro Session Publicity
By FRANCES GQ~IES
MQre than 1250 pamphlets covering tho 15th annual field session from
July 1 to August 13 in Chnco Canyon lmve been mo.iled out to all parts
of the United States and Latin America, the nnthro_pology de.partment
.'announced today.
The pamphlets are an innovation in advertising the field session to
student participants. Prior to tltis year, it has been the custom to eend
· out bulletins and posters rather._-~----------thar.. tl;.o pamphlets.
riculum to a:chaeo!ogy, which
•
,
....
course would dtsconttnue biology1
A queatmnnaue sent Qut by the geology and ethnology.
department revealed that bulletins Contracy to some expl·essions -of
and pDEitera accounted for Only a beHe£1 this year's field session will
fGurth of the attendance,
not ba dist!onttnu:ed becaUse of a
Also revealed by tho questionw shortage of ~tudcnts due to the
noire was the :l'act that about nine draft. In t!BSe of a smaller attend·
out of ten students attending last ance this yeat, a shift in tl1e fa.csti.mmer'a session found ' 1enoUgh ulty can easily be trtnde as memtlnie1' for recrCiltion, that a small bers are hired with thnt under..
number favored ll~itJng the cur~ standing.
"

'A Pretty Girt to be Featured
Only senior girls will be ac~
cepted as candidates for the title

DEAN FARRIS TRAVELS
REGIONAL MEET
Alumni Offices Are
Moved to Hadley Hall
The office of Ernest Hall, alumni
secretary at the Universityt has
been moved to the t•oom 1n Hadley
hall occupied br Dean M. E. Far~
ris until the new engineering addi"'
tion was built.
Hall's office1 formerly in the st.a~
dium., ts now oceupied by tJ1e ~aval
medical director.

Dean M, E, Farris, head of the
college of engineering, Will leave
today to attend a regional meeting
of mechanical engineers nt Rouston, Texas. The meeting will be
concerned with the role o:f the engi..
neer in the present war.
Dean Farris will also inspect deR
fense activities taking place in sev..
eral industries and in other schools.
He wm bo nbsant froin the Univer·
sity for a week.

In Annual Band Spring Concert

' 1A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody.u The strains of this song will be one
of LOBO Girl~of~the"Montb, Editor of the .features of the annual spring concert to be presented by the
Universitl' band next Thursday evening in Carlisle gymnasium under
Eddie Apodaca nnnounced today.
Because only two more girls will the direction Qf Bo.ndma.ster WilHam Kunkel.
receive tho honor this semester and
Betty Dennis, violinist, will be featured as soloist in the rendiUon of
because underclassmen will be the song.
eligible in later years this stipula.R
Besides Betty Dennis, four other gi:Js will take part in the concert.
.
Elena Davis and Edith Cochran, clnrmets; Frances Kemtedy, French
tlon has b~en ma~e.
•
horn; and :Ruth Bebbe~, trombone,
r~
,,
Nominations Wlth a list of the have been practicing With tha band
La Sorella, a Spanish number,
girls' qualifications and activities during this second semester.
and "National Defense ,March" ar(l
are due in the LOBO office March
Rollie Heltman, band president two numbers which Will also ap3. She must be heretofore unrec .. and clarinet player,. bas leamed to pear on the program,
ognized.
play the difficult double reeded oboe Temporarily enthraleld wlth the
The girl wlll.be selected hy secret I and w1ll present his version of the piece, 11Meadowlnrk,1' by .A. J.
ballot and &very member of the 11Little Brown Jug.'' Another pnrt Scllminke, local composer, the: band
LOBO business o.nd editorial staffs of this number will bo played by will iMlude this number in the hour
will be entitled to a vote.
Bob Stern on the bassoon.
of music.

.
~

'
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Lobo Nine Cuts First Socorro .Diamond
.

--~----------------------------

Reds Trim Whites

•

SOC.IETY Spurs

.

Lobo Scrimmage Fifte~nManSquad Goes

f:o

Annual Style Show .Brings
'Good Neighbor' Array
Town Club Meeting

'Da~e-Derby ~o Be
Fea~ure of Fu~ure

Now for Tires

By JEAN SHINN
Town club ·will hold ·.election
LOBO Society Editor
.
new officf!rs :Monday nigltt at ·
Conforming
to
current
style
standards
being
set throughregul~r meeting, Marcia Linn,
out
the
United
States
and
the
western
hemisphere,
Spurs,
president announced.
Also planed for the meeting is a sophomore honorary women's fraternity,· next week will pre41 Date..Derby."
sent their third annual styJe sho win a Pan-American theme in
The derby will consist of each the Student Union building.
girl b~inging a picture of her boyCarried out in bright colors, the stage decorations will all
friend and letting the group, .as a
exhibit
that theme. Many of the models will exhibit ·dresses
whole, ·decide which is the
convey Spanish and Mexican
looking, which one is most likely .to ""?'!""""'
styles.
succeed and which one has the most t·
personality.
Furnishing Spring Styles
Mary Nelle Avery, assisted by
Twelve stores to date have of..
and
their services fOr· the ·style
Brllwn, is jn charge of refreshStores furnishing spring
ments.
for women are Bartleyta,
All members are urged
I.T"'~···
Harper's, Lerner's, Manpresent.
1dE!II-IDr<!yfl'S and Woodruff's.

Behl !lnd Gustovlch .Are Starting Battery;
Tilt Will Reveal Defirlite Future Lineups
Looking forward to "a pretty good season" Baseball Coach
John Dolzadelli will take a fifteen man squad to Socorro tolm:orJ~ow :for a game there with the New· Mexico Mines team,
The Lobo skipper said that .he would open with Punchy
on the hill and George Gustovich behind the plate. Bill
and James Matsu are other hurlers who will see
l !~.~i~~=I~if Behl
falters, while Jack Carothers and Harry Weiger

Poor Passing, Fumbles Indicate Mu<h Room
For Next Fall's Improvement in Grid Play
Paced by Leon Server, whose ball-carrying was the high.
light of an otherwise unimpressive scrimmage, the Reds
tx•immed the Whites 19-0 Wednesday aftemoon in the
d11y of scrimmage for the Lobo spring grid session.
The Reds who bore something of a resemblance to what
iltlay !be next year's starting lineup dominated the game
throughout, plugging the makeshift White forward wall full
of holes to gain yardage almost at will.
Woody NeSmith freshman coach who because of player
shortage filled in at the White line for a while suffered a

·I

Kathleen White

- - - - - - - - - - - - - . t a r e the next two catchers in line.
Open Game

Faculty Continues
Undefeated Slate
In 1-M Volleyball

Hulick at first base, Harzis at $ec-

Whispering

ondJ James Mntsu at short and

By CY DEEPLY

The infield will consist of Ray

at

Charley Spetnagel
third, .Relph
Stnn Frogge and Jlob
will open the game in the

Kathryn

who will furnish arrays for
are Fred Mackey's, Meyer and
and Stromberg's. Women's

LAS DAMIT AS SPONSORS
MEXICAN DINNER IN
·SUB THIS SUNDAY

'
Poor passing was evident as no

was the ·only casualty of the aft-- passes connected.

ernoon.

Page Tkree

I-I ave Pan-American Theme

To M1ner Town Tomorrow

Server leads Red Attack
For Last Spring Workout

simple f1·acture of his leg near the
ankle early i11 the scrimmage. This

NEW MEXICO LOBO

will be styled by Kay's, Opal's
the Varsity beauty salons.

Fa•on!IOv sponsor of Spurs, ,Grace
is supervising the style
and taking charge of arrange-

Looked.~

Drew First Blood
The Reds drew blood ·early in the
·Contest .after .cashing in on a
fumbled ball to tnke possession ()D
·the White six yard line, Thompson
and Fellicetti, along with moat of
";he Red line, were in on the play 'to
smenr the ball carrier and gain
.possession of tho b~ll

Vic Crocco hit the center of the
line three tjmes, Lut gained only to
the two yard line, Irom which
.Point Leon Server ·carried over on
n.n off-tackle slant.
Had 'Team Fooled

ICo>mJpbo!ll

Looking good for the Reda down
in the line were Frank Doyle, cen~
ter; L. C. Cozzens, end; and Larry
Femcetti, guard. Bill Brooks and
Nick Fiorentino played well at
their guard posts at times f«lr the
l'eservea while AI Foster and Vince

Capelli turned in good

.l.

l

perform~

the Faculty.

ances in the backfield.

Vic

Competition Tough
To date in the current intramural
Competition for the opening posts
:~~~:~~:~dth~;,er.y, have bowled over the have :been unusually tough .thus
Townies; Kappa Sigs
in the year with Mickey Miller,
the Kappa Alphas. The KSigs
Garcia and Leo Katz rankBarbs llave lost only one
a step or so behind the

Another power rapidly creeping
on Faculty intramural_pt~st:igE! "Con
Sigma Chi who has also
tilt in this tourney play•
Current cello:r posts are being
by the XAs, having lost IWHdeat..
out of five, and the Townies

Crocco, speedy fullback,

I

showed lots of drive and canicd
th.e mail well, but he seemed to
have a lot of trouble holding onto
the ball, fumbling several times
during the afternoon,

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.

of games have a1so been

Weat
~~h:o~b:a:v:•:Y:•:t:to=ga=rn=er=a~=~;~~~~:~~~;~with the as-yet unnamed

BOOTS AND SADDLES
WILL BE REORGANIZED

team of the

SPORTSLANTS

,PJIINTDIG • BINDING
111-tUWootO.W

Mexico league. Dolza..
has also been angling for some

ADPi .Sponsors first
Re<ord Dan<e Saturday

tilts with the Amarillo ball .c)ub.

THREE HOMERS NET
OF LAST PRACTICE
FOR D.IAMOND SQUAlL .......

TYPEWRITERS
Aallloriled
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD

CORONA
•o' , -...Pertahle Dalar
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The smoke of slower-burning Camels
contains

Throwing rocks, kicking-fight-

ing in any of its varied forms occupies inost of the titne When Bob
Jones, Pearl Hall, Marva McGhee

28% LESS

Now
Showing

Cartoon
& News

A RIP-ROARING
RODEO OF
REVELRY AND.
RHYTHM!

NICOTINE
than the average of the 4
other largest· selling ciga·
rettes tested-less than
any of them-according to
independent scientific tests
of the smoke itself/

T

KiMo

Dt'sthe same shirt-Arrow's Doubler
HERE'S a shirt that knows bow to reloxl
lt'a convertible-you can wear it all day
wit/, a ;tie ,and it's ·perfectly smart; ta'ke the tie
oir when you get bomc and you can have a
'handsome, cxpcnsivc·1ooking sport shirt!
Arrow Doubler comes in a vnriety of fine fabrics
Jabolcd Snniorlzcd (ehrinknge lees than I%),
baa ·two pockets .and hae Arrow'B .famed
''Mitoga" figure-fit. Get Doubler today!

campus favorite is Camel-the cigarette with less nicotine in
the smoke! Yes, country-wide surveys show that America's favor•
ite cigarette ranks first with college students, too.
HE

Through
Monday

THE SUN DRUG CO.

You'll find the answer when you try Camels yourself. From the firSf
puff Iight through the last puff in the pack-and pack after packCamels give you. the .flavorful smoking you like with the mildness
that lets you enjoy it! So make it a point to try Camels-the milder
cigarette with less nicotine in the ·smoke.

Extra-Curricular
A .course ·ln early South~
western history with
your Mexican or Ameri·
can meal.

at

LA PLACITA
In Casa de Annljo, BnUt 1706
·ofd"Town Plaza

Your Headquarters for All

On

IF YOU DONT KNOW
WHERE TO 'rAKE HER-DONTWORRY
THE

Top-Notch
DRIVE-IN

· Chicken. Shack
IS THE PLACE
Open all Night
CENTRAL at GIRARD

GlOMI BROS.
- PHONOGRAPHS Amusement Maehinea

Vending Machlneo
216 N. Third
Phone 6957

DRUG SUPPLIES
Parker Pens and Pencils
l

ame

--.,the cigarette of
Costlier Tobaccos __

THE LARGEST STOCK OF ARROW SHffiTS
IN THE SOUTHWEST IS FOUND AT:

MOST OF THE TIME YOU CAN HAVE
MOST OF THE SEATS

Saylor's• Whitman's ·• ·Stover'a Cand~ee

If you will just avoid the l'Ush hours when
people are going to and coming from work,
you'll find plenty of seats available.

Sanitary Fountain 'Servic:e
. . . . . . . . . . li..
BRIGGS A SULLIVAN,..._,

. . Wootc.tral

Donnld Duck 11 Vil1age Smithy"-Para.tilount News

Albuquerque Bus Co.

PEI'E SMITH "HOW TO BOLD A HUSBAND--BACK"

For Conservaiion atul Economy

Tile Ink Spot's Version of
1'We'11 Meet Again

Ia loda:r'o mQit popular
melod7, AU: to h - it

at the

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
~oe

WeotCentnl
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J:qEW l'lrEXICO LO:SO

We Aim To Infor'JrU
With the coming of student electiOns also many will automatically take it for granted
come~ the "taking of sides." In spite of the that it Will t11ke the side of the Independent
seemingly insignificant qualities of student combine m this election, Continuing its polelections of late there is always that meacap- !CY of imp11rtiahty, however, set out last Sepable interest and element of choosing one tember the LOBO Will certainly not t11ke or
side or the other in any conte~t. All humans thump for either side, but it WILL reserve
the right to express opinion on each candido this,
date, That opinion to be determined by im'l'he LOBO is human. It endeavors to folpartial weighing of both desirable and undelow the pulse of mtelligently constructive sirable characteristics of 11n individual is
student opinion at times, at others it endeav- qua!zficat10n for a student ol!\ce.
ors to create what It believes intelbgent opinConforming to perennial election practices,
ion solely for the benefit of the UNM student. both combines have put up "dummy" canAs such, the LOBO would also like to place didates, nominated for the sole purpose of
its cards on the voting table, once this year- obtaimng the votes of such 11nd such a group.
even though it regards that table as a none- Obviously those candidates are not desirable
too-essentml piece of campus acccessory.
for any office. In its columns-in one form or
Since the editorial policies of the LOBO another-the LOBO endeavors to inform the
are formulated by an unaffiliated student, student of these practices.

Ed1tor'~

Note: The followmg letter was recetved from Fred
Yeager, :former LOBO d1rt colummst and feature ed1tor, whp is

now 13tationed at the San Diego Marme corpi:J base
By FRED YEAGER

'

Seemg that byMbne wlll :probably bnng a burst of ' 4What the hell's
that guy domg back here bothering us in print agam!" Sorry to bother
you, but tll,ke Jt out on vocabulary Apodaea-he asked for this. I may
have Ignored lua requefit if he hadn't u\Sulted me by asking for "a
couple of pages of stuff on nrmy bfe." That really hurt for I'm a Marine
and damn proud of 1t! So We'll begm by pomtmg out how a Marine

"

'ii'HE FIRS!' INTeR-

ddfers from a so1dter (01 a sailor!) ..
A Marine differs fiom an anny man in that he is not the only one
6AI.I. GAME E'NDED
who thinks that he ts tough-for everyone else acc:epts tt as a fact. All"
W11H A HIGH MODERN
other dtlference ts that a Leatherneek trains for a bout with a Japt:I'.Y l'ASKE113AU..
not one with the adolescent blondes at the local htgh schoo1.
.S(.l)RI; I
Bob Hope aptly differentiated between a Marme and a sndor when he
sa1d, uA Marme IS stulor who doesn't wear the f!lel:lt of hts pants tn
front." There 1s really a wol.'ld's more dtfl'erence (m the :Marmes :favor)
but I JUst had ta use that crack someplace
The Marme Corps offers a man full time employment-24 hours a
day, seven days a week, more money than you have time to spend and a
chance to see the world through the peep-sight of a rifle.~
You can also get a pretty blue uniform if you take sea duty m: re•
cruttmg servtce or have fifty dollars or a pair of loaded dtce. Blue um..
fonns are such a rare sight here that when I saw a blue uniform at the
~~~
Post Exchange one night, I unconsciously asked the gent 10 the uniform
LEAST ONe SON
to usher me to a seat. I got the seat-right on deck
OFO P.GILB~
The green unifonns that we all wear aren't as attractive as the blues,
AW\'INUS OF 1897.,
but much more practical and far less trouble to keep clean.
(Continued :from page one)
~~
The LeRthemeeks are often spoken of as "The Fighting Mannes." I
SINe5192.0/
can verify that. They probably go the name because they fight so much
Thurber and Nugent, wntors, however, did. And J Thurber and Nugent With near-professional help Li~;;~~;;~~;;~~;;~~;;~~;;~~;;~~;;;~;;;~~ among themselves. They serve beer at the P.X. only m cans for they
they d1dn't hke It They decided to show other ~mer from n remarkably well cast group of Dramatic)" •••• • • • ••• ..,............,.,..........,.,..,....,...,...........,...,.,....,...,...........,.. don't trust the boys with anythmg so dangerous as a bottle or a glass.
Hope the brothers M1chael don't read thta and start servtng their tea
tenus that students oecas1onally get occasional bad club students, Surpr1sing no one, John Conwell (us
the liberal professor) and Gwen Perry (his wife)
I after the same manner. Not much danger of that though, for as yet
l:astes in the1r assocmtmn With faculty members
.JI
/1
V'-'
"~
.J~
~""'
I there has been no method dev1sed for putting a three-mch collar mside
came through with honor performances.
a can of beer.
They chose tl college ed1tor as an example of sueh
Posstbly stenlmg more than their share of honors,
Compded by Knox Converse
Before joirung the Marmes I always figured that Dean !{node was
a student-pr~umably because, well sclU)Oled about BJ!l Barry (as Ed lCeller, one of the trustees of the ............._.................., •••••• ......_.........,...._ •• ,. . . . . ...._...,.._..._.....,
th ewor!d's t oughest L
.
Now I rae
t h1mauuu
L . t nve thousand ,. n I'm.
e
uvmg.
college activ1ties, they Jmew that college editors arc umver:uty) and Bill Vorenburg (as the good dean)
t Five thousand being roughly the number of sergeants 1n the Marine
The gals at 221 were startled out of their best suntans when the engi- Corps. All affable little characters, nevertheless...
the first, many times the only ones, to get real bad ~arnered top honors for mteresting characteriza..
neers mter.rupted the1r fiJJack to nature sess1on'' m search of the scalp
What do we thmk of the war'! That's easy. Our 1deas on the war are
tastes.
tlons Dicit Cox (the college editor) and JO<k Val- of one DlCk Dew1 tt , pear1 d1ver nt .satd casa. .
•
all centered around a group of squat, almond-eyed rats who have a
They wrote a w1tty dmlogue about the marital mis- ent•ne (the grid hero) were phenomenally well cast
The shp-st1ck artn~ts were ~eekmg retribution for the purloimng of debt to pay for Wake Island. After we colleet that debt 1n full and with
nndcrstandings and tribulations of a college triangle: for tltelr parts and emerged w1th gold star portray. thtnr flag by that above mentioned worthy. In response to the flares a rate of interest that makes even a- pawn-broker's sound msignifteant
sent up by the beleaguer~d Dewitt, the mesa men swung mto back yard we w1ll he ready and W8lting to help the Army and Navy make tlt~
tho prof, his wife and her former sweetheart-a foot- als.
Bunny
Webb
(as
Cleota,
the
maid)
scored
approval
of the Kappa shanty astride fast mud turtles.
remainder of the A:7us yell f'Uncle."
ban player. Through them and three other ehar·
i
The fight progressed to the "talking" stnge when some agitator (from
rm shippmg out Saturday, March 14, for parts unknown. If you
acters, they conveyed their message of gripe. The n her first try at Rodey. Addmg to the well rounded a safe d1stance outs1de the wall) started the fiats flying. Chatl1e (Ne.w don't hear :from me agam attrtbute your good fortune to the fact thnt 1
message reads something ldte this: 11Too many and good }lerformances were Norma Jean Lusk (as Order Spetnagle cold-cocked one character who promptly draped h1mself have taken a u s.-sponsored cru1se. So this may be goodbye for a long
PatrJCJa Stanley-and a good bet on more successes), around the nearest tree and went
time. Keep vour fingers crossed for old Yeager, wlll you please? And
American colleges are controlled by too nnrrow-- E
have ''walking around 11 money for
"
hello there, K.A..'s.
mmded and profit sceldng ndmimstrations. Edu- 'ugenia. M:Itchcll (as the dean's w1fe-and contiowng 1"hors de combatu for tbe rest of years to come.
Incndentally, my job is telephone. Gossip should be ens1ly nccess1ble
cation has now become a regulnr }>usineees where In dramatic laurels at Rodey), Mane Barris (as the brawl. Wlth Gustovich pulhng V{elJ, goo bye for now,
The Knox
F()rgive them, Lord, for they know no what they do. •
profit 1s the prime motive. Americanism as a flag- ltlyrtle Keller-and in a good supporting role), Dick on Dick's leg and Server on his
waving idealogy is deeply inst1lled m these adJUin .. Sweetland (as Wally !leycrs-commendable first nose, the poor Dewitt soon resem1st"rative groups. But there's still hope-in n liberal try), Herold Sultmeier (as Nutsy) and David Bene- bled the totem pole bes1de the Ad
0
0
bmld1ng.
0
0
0
faculty1 in an adamant and resolute student citiZenry deth (a reporter),
The dtrection1 by Edwin Snapp, has been taken for Mimo Hanison held nn engi-to make. of college education a hbeml 'culture '"
Students, Air Your Opinions Here
neer's coat in one hand and a Sig's
That message was ably carried out by authors granted-truly remaTkable.
Letters s/undd not be over 150 words in length. They
m the other wh1le she took pictures
mWJt
be signed, but name wiU be withheld upon request.
of the mollar and mcisors as they
Banked in palms and flowers, the
It may seem hkc counting the ,..------------~ It has beeomc a power in the eon- flew by. Adding to the eonfus10n ballroom for the annual Dixie ball
chickens we're gomg to ltatch ten
struction of the stat~ Its members were the boulders and old refuse next Saturday night at the Coun- Wh t
H
,can't be very valuable if 1t 19 to
years from now to talk about ftt·
are the future employers of today's from the Kappa k1tehen dropped try Club whcte the UNM VARSIa ever appens
'be alwa s the same
ture employment m private indus..
students I
from the roof by Blattman, Helling, TONIANS, :featurmg M1ckey Fub- Dear Business Office:
J
Y
' ,
try, but when the present brawl is
The charter of this organization Raymond and Salty Schauber.
rizio at the bass and lendmg the
Whatever happens to the money lqm sorry if they rc afnud for
•
•
• t k
k
f
students to see the tests. Th1s
over and Uncle Sam starts cuttmg
prov1des for the admission of stu- DesGeorges hid under a bed m group for that ntght, will play that IS a en out of brea age ee
t
th t th
t h th
· te
d f
h
.
f
1
mus mean a
ey eac
c
dent assocm
down on h IS number of empIoyces,
s on or t e estab- the ADPI casa whlle Mother Dun· rom 9 to 2.
• for books that are lost from the same things m class each year but
hshment of student chapters, Fees Javy told the boys that they couldn't An old fashioned garden settmg hbrary? Money 1s taken from aren't successful m the classes If
private and state industry will
have to absorb all of the govern..
are as low ns, o.r: Jower than, those see Gene until v1s•ting hours. Ger- Wlll dominate dec~rations for the brcnl.ll.gc !cc:J ~nd the booh 3 re the ten4"her t('«4"h('fl t}l(l qnm~ t}l;ng-~
ment men that are let out Though
in any other engineering society. ald Fischer, ex·house boy at sa1d ballroom surroundmgs.
bnslcall then all tests Wlll natur
there Will undoubtedly bo a great
There is nothing to lose and every- shanty
figured that he had spec1at Kenneth
Harms and Wes Mills never 1again seen m the
hbrary.
•
'
•
t
It
b
ally
fally,tn the same lme, but 1f the•
hmg to gain in affihating with this pnvileges so dec1ded to go on in are m charge of arrangements. The 1 brar1an is not a !au
reconstruction program, there
will
t
et
h
•
d a t a11 th esame
•
1
'
•
•
eacer1sgoo
atlllbe an over suppI
Yof engmeers.
group; n bme 1t will be well rep- only to be stopped by a r1ght cross
cause It lEI known that she 1s not facts Wlll be taught anyway.
While, undoubtedly, msny men
resented on this campus, why not to the teeth by Frances Clark, weigiven the money for these books.
PFPT, '44
w1ll have migrated irom New Me:;.tnowd
1
'
f
'
h
e
membership
fee
is
$1.00 terwe1ght from Ft. Sumner.
The
outstandmg
books
of
all
(Nice
going.-Ed.)
9
11
leo to other states, there will be a
an Wl apply on the professional The revenge-seeking en"'ncers
0
large number who wUI stay at
By
membership when tho student
ht B II F rfi ld f rth~·
11
times such as "Of Human BondGordon Bennett
J
a• the
e open
' ou andstring
bome or return. And Jt will be
gra duates. The clues are SO cents caug
quarterback,
in
there A pnze wdl be awarded for the age or "War and p ence" are
those men who know, and who are !__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J a. year.
followed a demonstratton <'f broken.. person who ~an blow the most per- among the books that have been Objets to Gossip
known by, tho employers of the state who will get
A dollar and a half is a mighty small investment field running that bettered by two feet smoke rmg, brte off the end of lost, taken out of the breakage Dear Edttor:
tho ptck of the positions.
for future employment, and thiS is only one of the minutes, the trans mesa Jash rec· his cigarette and sptt tobac~o juice fees and are not in the library.
Just a hne to the #gripers.'' This
The problem Js to make the acquamtance of those possible returns. H the University engineering so- ord estabhsbed by Bobby Sadler through the rmg Monday mght at Yet the numbers are stJll left in column used by the students as a
employers, and the best way,~ the accepted way, is cicty should join as a group it would give it a real about this time last year~
the annual Independent men's the outs1de file and Enghsh pro- place to a1r their opmions has come
through the engineermg organbmtions. This campus and powerful standmg both in and out of the state..
.;.-.-smoker.
lessors contmue to put such books forth in its growth to oust from
hu student chapters of national electrical, mechan- Why not think it over?
Whel!- last seen; Rex Bollin, last At '1.3b the men wlllmeet in the as thege on readmg lists.
their positions the afternoon bridge
icsl, mining and civil engineering organizations, but,
On Wednesda n· ht D
•
of ~he Infamous quartet, was seen SUB basement lounge for a meet.. It would be much better if the club and back-fence confabs as
so far as we know, not one member of the powerful Cornell univenni'y !der ~e J::o~s:~~tr~o~d, of ~~0? the next carrier pigeon for ing and following that refresh- busmess office. would see to 1t thut chief exponents of gossip at its
state engineering society. This is overlooking the Xi s oke on th j te t fin
Ip 0
tgma 1 ena.
ments wtll be served. For enter- the books are replaced when they 1'pettyist.."
best bet of all.
' P
e a 8
dmgs In one of the most The male populace of the hilltop tainm.ent the progra.m will have are lost. Or as an alternahve, g1ve I, for one, th•'nk this 1s an excel.
•
The New Mexico Society of Engmeers
was organ- unknown fields m science: liquids and their relations was we11 rearesented at the KSJg surpnses of everyt.hmg f rom sur- the money' ducctly to the hbrarian lent chance for students to con• d. F b
•
d th augh young, haa grown to aohds. Until recently "what is a liquid" ltas been smoker Wed nesday eve. The. t 1desl rea11~t tc fan dancmg t o a gay- for Teplacmg the books
structively- drive their pomt home
1ze ID e mary, 19"1"1• an ,
to man-size overnight In one year's time i.ts enroll- one of the gre-at mysteries of scienee.. Dr. Kirkwood's of luck reversed on Cerarm and nmeties chorus.
The hbra.nan is anxtous to have -a chance to command attention to
ment has taken in one-third of the engineers in the illustrated lecture presented m a clear and concise Behl who. were t?e heavy money- AU men who are non~a.lllliated as many books as po.ss1ble in the an Idea that might do some ood.
state. Its members mclude engineers in every type manner the latest findmgs in the physico--chemical men last time. Nme o1elock yester-- and have not )lreviOusly attended hbrary and would be glad to re- S h
ht g
of work from hjghways. to government agencies. fonnatmns of liquid molecules: and their forces.
day morning :foUnd the two lea.vmg meeetings are asked to attend. The place them if she were given a • 0 ; Y
1 n?t dishpense mt he letfor the Sig house With sadly de- meeting Wlll be short and re- chance. TJus IS one of the worst ters ep ormg t e fact that "too
flated wallets and eg()s while Row- freshments of cigarettes and candy slipups that I know o:£ 10 the ad- ~a~ ,boys date thetr g1;Is ;ar
I_a_nd..:....:.an.:.d:._G:.l::c.::n_:H::un=t..:a::re:.:...::g:o:ln:g:._:to.:..:.w.::.::d::l..:b::e:.:s:erv:.:.:e::d:..-----...,.--Jmmistration of this Universtty. If ~ ~~~irln;~,d that Pan-Amencamsm
I am wrong, I would appreemte be..
•
lnggivenagoodreasonfornotre- y~urs for some really abJective
JII
•
•
•
•
• __ •
placing the books.
gr1pmg.
\.\;;==========
•========-..;;;})
Melvin ..'"'"'orris, "•r.:
Gloria Kingsbury, '45
•
AN OPEN LETI'ER TO THE LOBO
•
Now Mulco'o Loadln1r College Newopaper
(DITI'O.-Ed.)
-------Published each Tuesday and Frldoy of tho regU)ar college
We, the members of Sigma Tau, nattonal honorary dently felt that' they were putting something over
year, except during holiday periods, by the Associated Stu~
dents of the University of New Mexico, Entered as second
engineering fratemitJ'", feel that the recent fracas on the engineers by ucapturing" their ".flag."
Civil Service
Doing an Injustice
Since this banner is not the flag for which the enclass matter at the JlOStofBce, Albuquerque, under the Act
earning the engineer's flag has been due to a mit:~
Dear
Fauclty:
of
March
3,
1879.
Printed
by
tbe
Univorsity
Pre•=•:..·
,;....
_
_
understending between the A. & S. and englneenng gmeera' challenge is 1ssued, there can he, in the
You are doing the students an Interview Applicants
Subscription rate, Sl 60 per f'e&r, payable in advance.
students, and we are het'eby making an effort tel minds of the engmeera, no justification for its removal.
illJUStice. What IS the purpose of
clarify this situation.
EditorJal
and
bWiinesl!l
o1Bee11
are:
in
room11
9
and
10 ot. the
It has been suggested by Dean Bostwick that the
your tests 1 A test ls given to
Student Union building. Telephone 6992,
The A. & S. students evidevtly feel that the engibanner
should be guarded In the ballroom, but this
fortunate :if they ever see the test For Metallurgists
neers' flag, no matter where it muy- be, represents a
1941
M•mbcr
1942
EDDIE APODACA
aga~n. If they do see them they
A representative of the United
challenge to them to capture it. The engineers, on would obviously let1d to damaging the ballroom if
l=l.ssociated
Colle6iale
Press
Editor
any attempt were made to capture the banner.
don t get a chance to go over them states Civil Service commission
the other hand, sre prepared only to stand by the
We do not believe that the banner was, on either
to see what they mtssed; If they wlll be present on tha campus on
tradttions of engineers' day on this campus.
'IIIPitiiiii:"T•o ..Git N .. TiaNAI. AOII&IIT .. ING II\'
occaswn
1 removed with malicious intent~ as a piece
get a chance to go O'Ver the test, Aprd 8 or 9 to intervieW possible
It is a tradtbon that the engineers should, on enNational
Advertising
Service,
Inc.
BOB CONWAY
they us~al1y don't get to see the applicants for positions llB metal..
College PNhllsiHN ll.tPr~unlallve
gmeers' day, fiy their flag and challenge the abihty of fum1ture might be stolen, but rather that it was
Bualne111 Jrlan&l"er
4.20 MADit!ION AVtt
NII!W YOnK N y,
test agam.
lurgists with the government it
of any group of A. & S. students to capture this flag taken as an answer to the engttleers' challenge, We
C:HII:AGO 0 IOUOII ' LOS UIILII • h.ll FltAfiiCIIC:O
Students can't remember whnt wag learned today.
;
while it is flying. If no such group is able to cap- do beheve, however, that the Aj & S. students would
they dtdn't know ..pn a test because
U
•
dOPY AND PROOF EDlTOR .. ~~~-----~--.. ----~ ..------- Edwln Leupold
ture the flag during the day, then it is lowered, and be w1lhng to abide by the flag tradition if they were
they usually miss serveral things A semor.s. o~ gr~duate etud~nts
aware of the :facts concerning it. We have~ there ..
ABSJBTANT EDITOR - -------- ... --- -~------------ PIIJIUI Woo&!
tho challenge 1s aut6mallcally retired until the fol- fore, the following suggestion to make concerning
SOCIETY
-.~-----------ya111! Jean
Shtnn.
they don't know about If the who ~re mnJorJ~g lh engineermg,
FEATUREEDITORS
EDITOR .._________
_._.. .... ____,...Jud,
__ .,Cbat'l:man
.._............. DaYtd
Den@l'ldU
lowing year.
POLL EDITOR _.M __ ....... _____ .. __ .... _ ............ _...... - - - - - - - - - - Gwen Pert7
:faculty would give the student .a cb.e~ustry. p!tys~~s ?r geology are
this s1tuation:
A part of the decorations at the engmeera' ball is
chance, the students could learn as ehgtble :for apphcahon.
In the week preceding engineers' day the engf..
P11ESB:M"~ NEWS EDITORS -------- M:~lvln Morrll and Gloria Rln111bun:
the engineers• banner, which somewhat resembles neers should ltavo published in the LOBO their chalmuch from a test as the faculty. Several}lositlons, ranging m pay
ST AFll' AR'l1BT .. _. .. ---- ............ --..------------..----- Phil Hardin
the 1Iag. No effort 1s made for the protection of this lenge) including the tradition behind it, and pointing
We would like to have something from $2,000 to $6,000 a year, need
STAFF SECRETARIES ....._.. LibbY Donley, Eveb-n Hsrr:la and: :BarbA!'& Davia
banner any more than for the other decorations or out that the bamier1 as a ballroom decoration, is not
from our tests besides grades
to be fillod both Jn Washington,
for the furnltare of the ballroom.
This does not refer to nil of' the D d., and ln the field.
to be considered part of the challenge. If any group
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS 1 Gordon Dennett, Tom Cbarii!S, ICnox Cotn·ene.
Frnneefl Gome11 1 DW Greene, Mar:r Jo McDougal, Catbl!rlne Mor«an.
It is a V'~ry ensy matter, therefore; for anyone to of A & S. students are then able to capture the
:faculty, but it r~ers to a majority Further mformation and appliPntty Splber, leanne XerawUI Geonre John~n, Pattlela Morrow, Jo
remove this banner Jrt the penod before the ball, flag from the flag-pole, they :will be entirely within
of them. I'm sorry if they're too cation fonns may bo obto.{ned at
Anri Shook, Pl!irln' :MeOanna, Rft.ymond Orr and Aileen Nannln~ra
when the ballroom ie nearly vacant. The banner has the rules of the game, and we say 11more power to
lazy to make out tL different test Dean Farris' offico in the engineer..
CIROULATION STAFF I EdWfn l.euPllld. lleldn lllonf1, .Ra llu.Uin, tuehud
twice been removed by A & s. students, who evi- them.''
each year. The teaching system lng building.
Sigma Tau, chi chapter
Parker; Et&rl FWlit!r and Crahr Summers

11.
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CAMPUS CAMERA

SURREALISTIC DANCERS
WILL FA•! AT SMOKER

I"

New Mex .JCO LobO

Will

Third Spur Pan-American Style Show I-I ere Tomorrow
By JEAN SHINN
Lobo Society Editor.
•
One of the most elaborate fashiOn setting~ ever
smged for a U sponsored style show Will be unveiled
to students and towuspeople tomorrow night when
the third annual Spurs style show gets underway in
the Student Union ballroom, 8 p. m.
Carrymg out the Pan-American theme this year,
the style show will strive to portray every phase of
the hemispheric fashion limelight. A bevy of flags
from various Latin American countries Will be added
to augment the aura of fashion festivity m the ballroom.

WHAT'S IN

Acting as commentator foi' the entire show, Vivi-

neighbor" script written by Marcia Linn.
Latm American music and selections of the Nm-th
American musical variety will accompany paradmg
models as Norma Jean Lusk has prepared a specially
selected repertoire of piano accompamments for the
fashion atmosphere.
IntermiSSIOn entertamment by a former Umversity student, Leo Baca, wlll be one of the prime
features of the mght. Also mcluded as an Import11nt mtermission offering IS a dance by Louise Bemis
and Walter Keller.

Wearing Peruvzan costumes, Audrey Salas, Viola
Luna and Dorothy Mace will adorn the center of the
stage throughout the show.
Models for the show mclude Dean Lena Clauve,
Mrs Estelle Dunlavy, Mrs. Lila Jarvis, Mrs Wanda
Wilhams 11nd Eupha Buck. Other models are Betty
Nell Lanning, Sally Re1d, Helen Wackerbarth, Laura
Juue Blount, Ellen Ann Lembke, Mary Helen Cox,
Ann :Batchelor, Marcia Linn, Louise Vincent, Lois
Trumble, Fr11nces Martin, Carmen Hernandez, Lerwra Gmcomelh, J11nice Kiech, Mai'Y Ann Kean, Leta
Cook, Montelle Moyers, Willa D. Bell, Florence

Dixon, Mary Ann Duke, Betty Lansing, FJ.·ances
Gomes, Eugenia Mitchell and Mary Chapin.
Models for the men's stores are Jack V11Ientme,
Joe Harley, Sam Neff, Cy Fairless, Bob Groman,
Vinceut Brunelh, Bob Greenwell, Tom Hilton, Jimmy
Morrow, Martm Paveltzch, David Simms, Mickey
Fabrizio and Jimmy Frey.
.,
Bob Goggm and Marjorie Russell and Mr. and Mrs.
Knauber will model some ladies 11nd men's suits
which are alike,
• Laura June Blount, Sput• president, and Grace
Campbell, faculty advisor, 111·e in general charge
of arrangements.

..
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Hare troubles ._ ______________ p, 2
CollegialUI go to capitol ------P· 2
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Ienne Hernandez Will read a specially prepared "good
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P·A falls? ----------·------P· 2
Lobo dtamond sparkles ------P· 3
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Elections continue ----------P• 4
Tracl;;sters stumble ----------P~ 3
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Candidate List Released By Committee
u Debaters l-lost To Alabama

-----

Foursome SLenk~tioTnahl. Eylement

labor'Question"'-------======-------=--="--==

ac tng

To Be Discussed
In Two Debai:es

None Too Aggressive Leadership Noted as Both
Combines Enter 'High Scholastic' Candidates

IS

ear

Pobtzc11l aspirations glared anew today as campus political
combines and their backroom politicos submitted 24 candiA foursome of Alabama
dlltes for positions in the Student Council and Athletic Counbelles will arrive early tomor• czl. A surprise note in the selection of candidates was the
row mormng to challenge the
'fact that a phenomenally high• grade point avemge dominated
forensic ability of the Umverthe field.
sity debate squad m two deUnbke other years, this year's student body elections prombates-one over mdio station
Ise to reveal a scarce amount of the former sensational eleKGGM and one in an evemng
ment accompanying previous elections. No split tickets, as
debate discussiOn at Hodgm
;::============~iyet,
were known to have been :filed.
'26, Dr. Alan Swallow, Debate
l
None Too Aggressive
council sponsor, said today.
Both Greek and Independent
combines appeared to have a none
The bevy of touring debattoo aggressive leadership and caners from the Alabama college
were subm1tted merely as
didates
for women -will journey as far as ADDING A TRIFLE OF THE BEAUTEOUS to a ,Vl!ll known array- the cvenmg dtscusslon, Sara Rumbley1 -popular and versatile in the
"a matter of course" type of selec..
Grand Canyon, Colo, and return of scholarly talent, these four Alabam' confederates wdl descend on Alabama college for women campUEI and takmg a stde in the radio diS•
t1on All organizations were rep ..
to Mmneapolts to enter the na.. a Yankee campus tomorrow morrung for an evemng's sessiOn of dcbat- cusstons, Sarah Peck Weaver, talented wrJtmg debate expert; and
ttonat tournament of P1 Knp_pn mg. Leading the vociferous foursome from left to r1ght is Marjorie Peggy K1rk who carrJes the "brains" and. philosophical attributes of
uBest m the Uruted States" ts resented m one manner or anotl1er.
Delta, national debate fratermty Stith who wdJ represent var1ous viewpomts on the labor question m the quartet. The group travels to Flagstaff from here.
the pra1se accorded the program of I;-------------,
The first debate dtseussiOn wtll
teaclung Spnnu~h folklo're nt tbe
The LOBO wm run a i"uil
lH! ll\lt!L 1{GGDl uc. 7:30 Wedntl!:!Umvers1ty of New Mextco, by the
pngc of one column cuts accompanied by one paragraph
day mght Bob Alsup and Thco
1..
'(revenna and Alsup
entorof''Folklore,"amonthlybulCrevenna, recent finollsts m the
lctinpublishedattheUmvers1tyof
summar1es on quallOeations
of each candidate in its Mar.
dtstnct meet of"' the national Ex~
A
Buenos Aires.
31 edition. Greek and Indere
Jstnct
mners
0
The March edltioa of th publi·
tempore-Discussion contest hero
pendent majordomos are
last weekend, Will diSCUSS the que\!tl
cation just received at the Univertion "Should the Federal govern1.:
In
e m pore Test
If the number of mqu.ries con· Slty carrleS a survey of folklore
asked to report in the LOBO
Iearning the summer sesston this courses at universities of the office tltis afternoon to disment regulate the actlv1ties of
labor unions?" with two of the Ala·
Fostered by the belief that "A man's judgment is no better, Theo Crevenna and Bob Alsup year 18 any mdlcatton of the mter· Umted States,
cuss financial arrangements
for payment of cuts, MIRbama debaters.
than his information" the University has esmblished a War 1'werc the surv•vors of the Inter est and subsequently the attend· Mter l1sting and descnbmg the
AGE pictures will be used,
At 8·30 p. m. the remaming two InformatiOn Service with Dr Dorothy Woodward of the his- Amencan nffa1rs d1ScusSlon contest I
S
Sh 1
t four courses m Spanish ;folklore
11
•·tlvc db
'held m th e SUB 1ast F n'd ayt and anceat ummer c oo,enro men taught at the Umvers1ty by Prounless candtdates furnish
represcn..u
e at ers w111 d1s.. tor de artment at the head '
cuss the qucst1on Resolved that
Y P
•
,
•
••
•.
will consequently represent the dis- figures Will show a greater attend- fessor A. L. Campa, the ed1tor comtheir own pictures.
1
the Federal government should reg- · Thts
to
d 1servlCe
• · fwhtchtiIS avallab1e
1 ti
to aU
tl ettlzens
. of Newd Mex- tnct m the regtonal conference at ance than ever before"
• Tom L ments "The umvers1t y of New 11-------......::..____...,!
ulate by law all labor umons m JCO ea s In Jn orma on re a ve
te war Jssues an war Salt Lake> Ctty April 20, 21.
Popejoy comptroller told the LOBO Mex1co offers the best plan for The office of student manager for
the United Staes RepresentatiVeS backgrounds, ClVJhan defenset conservation of resourcest tax l Crevenna took first and Bob Al- today '
Spamsh folklore study m the 1942..143 was little discussed, aJ..
for the Umversity Wlll be Tom problems, peace proposals1 -postwar
sup second over representatives g • 1
h
United States"
though it was believed that Joe
1
McCord and Elame O~man. The plnnnmg and other soc1al and eco-1 compiled upon request
MatEmal from the state college at Las Cruces
upp ement ng t ts statement 18 Other univers1ttes whose folklore Harley, present busmess mami'ger
debate will be m Hodgm 26.
nomic. quP.sbons ansmg :from the 1 Will be loaned for two weeks and and the Universtty of Anzona At Ithe Informatmn emanatmg from cumculum was surveyed arc the for the MIRAGEJ was the sore
On a trtp that will take them lnattonal emergency and world the only charge will be the -postage thn last moment Erna Ferguson was the offiCe of Dean S. P. Nannmga, 'umverstty of Ind1ana1 Umverstty choJCe once the Greek combine took
from their home state fo:t a month, cns1s
1 Forums and radio programs wdl unable to act as JUdge, eonsequent- 1summer school director, that re* 1of Califorrua at Berkeley and the rems of the student Council.
1
the group will VlStt more than ten Authentic Informat1on
supplement the mformatton
pro• quests for mfonnat1on concermng 1Umvers1'ty of North Caroma
I
d
d Iy Dr. Robert Duncnn of th e Unl*
Are Ofiicmlly CertiOed
different colleges In thetr Itmerary.
With the objective of providmg gram as It lS expan ed, lt was sat varsity Spamsh department acted the summer tenn are more numer-1
The following candidates :for
authenbl: information, the War In-j
as JUdge for the evening debate.
th
be£
council positions have been officially
fonnatlon serviCe lS co-ordmated
The other JUdges were David I. ous an ever
ore.
1
0
certtfied by tlle committee on nomWlth the New ~IexlCO state counclll Immerman
etutns Campn, aSSlStant professor of hlB-1
matlOnS.
of
Civilian
Defense
and
the
Army
tory
of.
the
state
college
and
VIctor
,
,
,
0
SENIOR members: lndellend7
and Navy.
•
To (am pUS Apr!' I
Pesquma, general consul for MexDr. Stuart Northrop w11l speak ents, Phyllis Wood, Robert SimpForty members
of pass
the Colorado
Wome:n's
college v.lll
through Usmg the Umverstty hbrary, the
•
Jco.
THERE wdl be a meetmg of the at the T1wa meetmg Thursday, 8 el'!l (prestdent), Bill Vorenburg and
Albuquerque April 7 on their an- only hbrary m the state wtth a
M
1
t
The two winners wtll receJve an the Dramatic Club this (Tuesday) J p m m room 204 of the Ad build.. Ruth Ford; Greeks, Bob Korbel',
nual IntcrnatJonel Good Wlll Tour Llbtar~ of Congress card catalog,
0r
0n
s
Is I expense pnld trip to Utah where afternoon at 4 00 m Rodey. Plans Img.
Gerald F•schcr (president), Ehzaa letter received from pubhcJty di~ as 0 source of such information,
they wtll enter the regional confer- for re model 1ng ll.ad Y theat w111 The subJect he has chosen 1s beth Sheedy and Lucile Wdson.
41 Palco~Pathology," or "Fossll EV1rector Vernon Taylor satd today. !War Informatton service wdl loan
Presidl!nt and Mrs. James F ence From thts, two representoR
c
er
JUNIOR members: IndcpendThe trip which will take the materials to anyone desinng them Ztmmerman wlll return to the Um- ttves wtll be chosen to enter the be dJscusse~~ The year's last sch~: dence of D1sease." The lecture Wlll,ents~Dorothy:Mace,AriloldFedand
I national contest m Washmgton dl!)ed play Daughters of Atreus be open to the pubhc nnd it ts Addaleue Starrett· Greeks Bill
group to Mexico and Central Amer- Mntcrial Prepared
vertsllly on Apthr~l 15tayfort awpapsrorXel- May 15 The two wmners from the Wtll not ba produced.
hoped that the tltle wtli not fnght- BrJggs, Mary A~n Kean' and
ica IS the twelfth annual trip un.. Packets ot trtntertal on Defense, ma e y a mon s s , 1
___
• •
•
d
regtonal meet will teceive an ex- PERSONS lntercsted
en anyone away, as 1t ts promised Manon Wilson.
dert.ken fro m C0 I0 ra do Women 's Europe's Sltuntlon and back- centl Y l••rn
"'"' e •
• pense patd tour of SoUth Arnenca
m radlo to be a hJghly entertammg and SOPHOMORE members: Greeks,
college •
g1ounds m the Far East lta'Ve alDr z.tmmerman, who 1S servmg
•· t Don- amusmg subJect, as well as bemg Kathleen Lemhan, Elatne Spaberg;
nc t mg' are mvt t ed t o conwc
Thetr headquarters here Will be ready been prepared, and b1bho.. as advisor to t11e board of Ecool~ Knode to auditiOn for membe~- mstruchve.
(Continued on page four)
the Alvarado hotel
graph1es on othet subjects will be nom 1c Warfare, a posttion he acshtp m a radio troupe whtch h& JS
ceptcd lh February, w11l deliver the
orgamzmg. Weekly dramatic pro· Diversion of Elements
commencement address on May 11.
grams are to be presented by the =.:,=:==....:;.;;:..=~::::;::;;;;;
Military Prophecy
Whlle bote, Dr Zimmerman will
troupe over radio ststion KGGM.
complete fo.eulty contracts and he
nnd Mrs. Zimmerman Wll! honor Lloyd Goff, nntlonaly known art-.
sen10rs at the usual reccpbon pro- 181 and part-ume student at the
cedmg baccalaureate servlccs
luniverstty, Will exhibit otl pamt-.
Variety will be the keynote when the. Umversity band under the direc•
By EDWIN LEUPOLD
They Will teturn to Waslnngton mgs temperas and lithographs at
twn of Wilham Kunkel presents 1ts annual sprmg concert Thursday eve·
HThe trained orderly who ts strong enough to hft an tllJilt'ed man, and lmmediatcll' following graduatum Lo. PiaCJta on Old Town Plaza durmng at 8 15 m Carhale gymnas1um.
yet knows that :tt lntgbt not be safe, will be one of the persons Vttal to serv1ces.
Nell Pearce, sophomore, was
Selections which range from the cJassJcal Prince Igor overture to "The
11ng the week begmmng Mnrch 22.
ltfe in thts war which threatens daily to come closer +o our shore!'! "
The cxhtblt wtll o}len Wlth a tea elected JUCSident of All-Phratctes Little Brown Jug Goes to Town" will be 1endered by the forty piece
This is the summnry of n talk dalivoied before the petitioning group of
on Sunday from 3 to 6 p ~m Stu- at their moetmg last week when organizatiOn There will be no admission to the concert.
Alpha Phi Omega recently by Byron Gardner, one of the defense
dents and faculty of the Umversity 'officets, to be msta1led March 29, Featured as soloists will be Betty Denms, vlollmst, who wdl render
Ol'ganizer.s :for Albuquerque.
are especially mv1ted to attend. were elected .for the commg yeai. uA Pretty Girl Is Ltke a :Melody",___...
,
...
As soon as the interest hi such an undertaking can be determined It
Kntherme S1mons, Mrs. R. H. Other office•s elected wera vtce1A. J. Schmtnke. "The Llttle Brown
ia: poSSible that a course will be group ia the Il1UmJt1ation ~ Spring vacation, it liaS been de- Lovald and Mrs. M R. rsaacaon prestdent, Emma Luna: SOCial Bandl."Allced Bslue GHownk" bdy IrVIng Jbug G~lels bto Tfowlln," ad nhove,~tLy nusm.
•
1
1 d
11
d tthe'~a '·b!e
h
Gl
L
K
bo
erm, an
am IC s, rummer er Wk
e o owe y
a or..
offered onca or twice n week 1n area to be bombed Then follow c1ded by the Un verstty en en ar WJ prest 6 a
~.~;: IIi\
c turmen,
orm ee mgs ry
h
h dS
,
11 " S
the evenings ht n local hospital or the huge demohtion bombs and committee Wtll fat1 on Friany and I Among the 36 works shown by 'Jand Socorro Anchandot treasurer~ who Will present :n solo number en.. ~ a, 1 a ~t~~ls ma~c S~n. o~a a
at the Umvers 1ty to tram these lastly the bombs of mcend 1ury na.. Saturday; Apdl 3 and 4t Comp- 1Goff are a self-portrart, local land- Esther Barnhart; recordmg s~crc- titled "Syncopated Strut"
e~~:.,!ar
nrs an
ripes or..
hospital orderliM which will be ture
troller Tom L PopeJOY said today scnpes 1 pencll portrmta, the pr1ze 1tary, Elaama:de Olson, cottespond- Other numbers 011 the program
needed BO hi time of wnr lie pro~ It.wtll be 111 this time o:! nir rnids
Cut down to two days from the~winmng tempera :from the New lmg secretary, MarJe Balhng; proJM will be National De:fense. March by Membeis of~~~ bandDare~ t~um ..
phesJ~ed
'
should they come Lo AmeriCa, that originally scheduled week vacation, MeXICO -state art exhtbtt last fall,' ect chnumnn, Betty Ellen Ream; Becker, t'Prmce Igor," an overture pets• James W 1 ow, a.VI
te.v..
A VIVId account of the proeMS of the orderhes would be of utmost the action will end the school term llbthogrnphs and pol.ttaits in the AWS top:.;escntattve, Harnet Lan~liS, ~aries innter,vG:nr~ Aile~
1
bombing was given by Mr. Gnrd~ usefulness nnd extreme necessity- earlier to provide. :fol' gtaduat10 n •1mu.:ed technique/, oil and tempera [tow, and sports headJ Ang1e Bar- by Borodme, 'Three Negro l>ances" ene arms, enry a en ne, an
nor. The first action of an Invading ho said,
exercises on May 11.
combined
reras
by Pnce and tlto Meadowlark by
(Continued on page four)

Folklore Teaching
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LLOYD GOFF EXHIBITS

OIL PAINTINGS AT
lA PLACITA THIS WEEK

Trained Orderly Is Answe-r To
Dire Need in Time of War

NElL PEARCE ELECTED

PHRATERES PRESIDENT

SPRING VACATION

I

COMES APRIL 3 AND 4

Variety Wi/1 Be Main Musical
No te ror
r- A
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